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List of all bugs and errors in those things,. It is only the title of this video called "Fabrizio Moro".. I will say it as a bad word in this title and my friend,. . Kêj Screenshot By Via Mevo 2 3:22 · lewet âª (â«ï¹üâª). Avt : Я - Гей - Лёгкий âª (â«ï¹üâª). rar.A new study suggests that all types of modern-day flatworms—whether parasitic worms or
nonparasitic, worm-like gastropods (which look like limpets) or more specific marine animals like sea hares or mussels—are not only related to one another but are likely all descendants of a single ancient shared ancestor. The study also uncovered new clues that gastropods and cephalopods (squid and octopuses) have potentially shared a common ancestor, as
well. "Together, all these flatworms and cephalopods are not only closely related to each other, but they're likely the same ancient group of worms," says study co-author Daniele Piotto, an invertebrate geneticist at the University of California, Davis. "It's not just a group of evolutionary branches that share a common ancestor. It's a group of organisms that
share a common ancestor." Because this ancient ancestor possessed genes that controlled the development of both the head and the gut, scientists found that these same genes—which help control the development of many features in an organism—could be found in all modern-day versions of flatworms, cephalopods, and gastropods. "The genes that made the
ancient common ancestor look like a worm look like they're doing the same job, which is to control the development of the inside of the body," says Piotto. "Now, it just so happens that, in all modern versions of these organisms, this genetic regulation is happening in different parts of the body," Piotto adds. These flatworms and cephalopods are united under
a single term known as "lophotrochozoa"—literally translated to mean "slope-headed inchworms"—because of the fish
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